
2 day mototrial 

NOTE: Spark arrestors MUST be USED 
OR/WA ORV Tags recommended

SATURDAY  AUGUST 16th, 2013 
 8:00 - sign-up starts (all classes)
  9:20   riders meet 
  9:30   all riders on course
GOUP CHECK

SUNDAY  AUGUST 17, 2013
 7:30 - sign-up starts (all classes)
  8:20  riders meet 
  9:00  all riders on course
GOUP CHECK

CLASSES  Vintage A & B, Novice, Intermediate,  
SENIOR INT, Advanced, SENIOR ADV, Expert & Champ  

COST $30 per day 

Vintage welcome -will ride novice line

$5 land use fee included all riders must sign up

to ride the sections due to insurance requirements

Spectator viewing is FREE. Stream near event 
site and Lost lake is not far away!

Where to Stay:
Dry Camping on site. There may be a camping fee,  
but that has not been determined at this time.  
Check www.observedtrials.com or www.mtscottmc.com 
for latest update information.

No on ground camp fires allowed.  
HIGH Fire conditions may effect event date. 

Please check website for news. 

 
 

QUESTIONS?  Contact Trials Marshals  
David Wertsch   541-490-72888
Kent Zimmerman  503-642-4333 

Directions From Portland
Take Hwy 26 though Sandy to Zig Zag.  
Turn left onto Lolo Pass road.  
The staging and parking area is 14.6 miles taking oPTion 1,  
or 18.2 miles by following oPTion 2.  
The yellow gate will be at 10.4 miles. 
OpTiOn 1 - short cut: Through the yellow gate.  
This is a descent, steep gravel road for 4.2 miles with some tight  
back-to-back turns and four some what mild water bars. 
OpTiOn 2 - usually the smoother route: Turn right at the  
yellow gate on road #18, it is approx. 7.6 miles from the gate  
to the staging area with about 5.5 miles of gravel.

DIrections From Hood River  
Asphalt all the way to the staging area.
Take the first off ramp for Hood River #62.  
(i believe there is a West bound exit 62  - Take the first right onto  
Country Club Rd. (Start odometer here.)
Lt onto Barrett Drive. 
    

   @4.1 Rt on Tucker Rd. (Wind Master market and 76 gas station.) 

   @6.1 Rt To Dee - Parkdale.

   @8.3 Stay on same road.

   @12.6 Veer Rt. Down to bridge.

   @12.7 Cross bridge. (Road becomes Lost lake Road) 

   @14.0 Lt (Stay on Lost Lake Rd.) 

   @14.5 (Stay on Lost Lake Rd.)

   @17.6 (Stay on Lost Lake Rd. to Lolo Pass Road) 

   @20.7 Turn Left onto Lolo Pass Rd. (turn at tight swtichback)

   @23.8 (Stay on Lolo Pass Rd.) 

   @26.4 Rt. into gravel staging area.

The HR Route is 24 miles longer from Portland, and 15-20 mins. 
quicker than the route from Zig Zag on Lolo Pass Rd. 
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